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Hard to imagine another Town Meeting is upon us. We’re
putting the finishing touches on the proposed FY17 budget and the Warning will be posted this week. BVFD firemen have finalized plans and cost projections for a new
Emergency Services Facility and attendant site work. On
the recommendation of the Town’s bond attorney, the issue will be placed before voters in the form of a Special
Town Meeting to be Warned to precede the regular, annual Town and School meetings slated this year for Tuesday, March 1 at 10am at the Town Hall. Voting on the two
Article bond issue will be by Australian ballot as required
by statute and take place from 10am to 7pm.
We will publish the Warnings for annual Town Meeting
and the Special Town Meeting on the listserv and post and
publish as required by law. So, to clarify, here’s the order
of business for Town Meeting Day, Tuesday, March 1st:
1. 10am, Special Town Meeting to discuss BVFD proposal for new Emergency Services Facility, voting on
this issue by Australian ballot to take place all day,
10am-7pm
2. At conclusion of (1) above: Annual Town Meeting,
all Articles voted from floor.
3. At conclusion of (2) above: Annual School Meeting,
all Articles voted from floor, WUHS budget and other
WUHS Articles, if any, voted by Australian ballot all
day 10am-7pm.
The Progressive Club’s pretty darn good lunch will be at
noon.
In addition, Selectmen and School Directors will hold an
informational meeting on Wednesday, February 24, 2016
at 7pm at the Town Hall to answer questions on the Town
and School Warnings and proposed budgets. This meeting will begin with a statutorily required Informational
Meeting on the proposed bond issue for a new Emergency
Services Facility hosted by firemen and Selectmen. Firemen will also hold informational meetings in Barnard and
East Barnard in the near future.
Town Reports should be delivered around mid-February
and we’ll distribute them as we have the past couple of
years at the Town office, BGS, Post Office, Abner & Virginia Schlabach’s porch in East Barnard and Doton Farm
in South Barnard. If this creates a hardship for anyone, let
us know and we’ll see that you get one. We’ll announce
on the listserv when they’re available.
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As announced in May, I will be leaving office on Town
Meeting day which means, among other things, that we
will be electing two Selectmen, one, as usual, for a three
year term and one for a two year term to complete my
unexpired term. In addition, Vermont Statutes no longer
provide for the election of a current tax collector; voters
may authorize the Treasurer to collect current taxes and
we have included in the Warning an Article to this end.
Preliminary numbers from the draft FY15 audit indicate a
small Highway deficit and a General Fund surplus down
a little from the large $170k FY14 surplus that we carried
forward for cash flow. We will recommend that the Town
zero the Highway shortfall and again carry forward the remaining surplus for cash flow. The FY15 audit should be
in our hands soon, is a public document and will be available for perusal along with past audits at the Town office.
We’re back to our regular biweekly meeting schedule,
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 7pm. If you have any questions,
come to a meeting or contact us at 234-9211, at selectboard@barnardvt.us or, for a while yet, at my good old
darylthedog@aol.com. We look forward to seeing you
February 24th and, of course, on March 1st.
Tom Morse
We regret that the Local Cryptogram has been omitted
this month due to space consideration.

DARKNESS AND LIGHT:

Christmas Eve in East Barnard
by Virginia Glass Schlabach
Christmas Eve 2015 was one for the East Barnard history
books. High afternoon winds downed some power lines
and not only left half of the village powerless, but also
forced many people to take an alternate route to come to
the Christmas Eve service. Because of this, the service
started late but what a wonderful service it was! Music!
Poetry! Scripture! Candles! A hopeful, all-embracing
Christmas message! By the time the service ended, the
windy conditions had died down so that, although there
was no bonfire, Randy Leavitt provided a kettle of hot
cider on the snowless front lawn, the luminaries were lit
(in place of Tina Lewin’s usual frozen lanterns, which the
warm weather prevented her making), and most people
lingered to visit under the moonlit sky. The “amazing
peace” spoken of in a poem by Maya Angelou - read during the service - prevailed.
Meanwhile, our firemen Art Lewin and Fran Carbino
missed the service in order to guard East Barnard Road
Cont. next page - East Barnard
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from traffic while the Green Mt. Power crew worked
on the downed lines. Fran stayed on duty with the mini
pumper, flashing warning lights, until after midnight
when he finally returned it to the firehouse. We owe a special “thank you” to Fran for giving up Christmas Eve with
his family.
At this point in January I have no upcoming events to announce from either the church or Community Club other
than to report that the January 18 club election has been
postponed to a later date to allow more time for the work
of the nominating committee. The snow falling outside as
I write is welcome. Remembering our brown Christmas, I
am happy to welcome a white new year.

BARNARTS EVENTS COMING IN 2016

Directed by Jo Oliver-Yeager
with the Green Mountain Players.

4th annual
Masquerade Jazz & Funk Winter Music Carnival!
March 5, 2016, at the Barnard Town Hall
Featuring: Chop Shop and the WUHS Jazz Funk Band

5k/10k fundraiser for youth programming.
Registration now open
BarnArts Center for the Arts - www.barnarts.org
802-234-1645 - info@barnarts.org

PO Box 41, Barnard, VT 05031-0041
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Chrisrtmas Eve at East Barnard Church - photos by Sue Schlabach
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YOUR LIBRARY IN WINTER

downstairs on the big screen. And if you are researching
a new garden plan for spring, well, come to the Danforth
and check a few books out !

The Danforth Library is such a wonderful place to go for
a few hours in the winter to read or look for books, use
the computer, or watch a movie for ‘Book Club Matinee”.

The Danforth really does have something for everyone, so
stop in on Saturday mornings 10-12, or Wednesday afternoons during winter months from 3-5.

www.snyderdonegan.com

Whether you want a new scary book like Stephen King’s
“Finders Keepers” or a true story about “The Wright
Brothers” by McCullough; an intellectual read about
China titled “Age of Ambition” by Evan Osnos, a popular
teen sci-fi by Veronica Roth titled “Divergent”, or a great
Newberry Award winner, ‘brown girl dreaming’ by Jacqueline Woodson--you are sure to find a book that will enthrall you ! The long cold nights are perfect for curling
up with a good book. I often find myself with an entertaining book for bedtime (true crime or true science) and
a different book -maybe a history or novel- for afternoon
tea time. There are just so many good books to choose
from ! The Barnard Book Club will be showing movies
on First Wednesday afternoons during the winter months

Host a jewelry party
in time for holidays.
Handmade gifts
made in Barnard.
Custom & sales
392.4627
jewelry

John Snyder

Partner
john.snyder@snyderdonegan.com
802-280-5406 mobile
Licensed in New Hampshire & Vermont
5 The Green
PO Box 161
Woodstock, VT 05091
802-457-2600 Woodstock VT
603-643-0599 Hanover NH

Brian Beaty

Certified Arborist/Certified Horticulturalist
Trees, Turf, and Horticulture for Northern Landscapes

• Landscape Design and Construction
• Tree Care and Maintenance

802-457-9000

Barnard, Vermont
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NEWS FROM HELPING HANDS

we can refer you to other available resources.
Heidi White – 234-6965 -heidi@hwfreelancecopywriter.
com, Linda Beaumariage – 234-5624 letvt@mac.com,
Louie Ahlen – 457-2621 lahlen8920@aol.com, Mary
Blanton – 234-5541 marywbvt@gmail.com, Patty Hasson – 457-3886, patty.hasson@wildapple.com, Deb
Rice – 234-5349 - debarice@gmail.com, Joann Ference
– 234-9324, vtscapeartist@gmail.com, Leah Crowley,
leahgocrowley@gmail.com, Becky Brettell, 457-3436,
rebbrettell@gmail.com

I think winter has finally arrived and there are good signs
to prove it. Skaters and ice fishermen are back on Silver
Lake and a few intrepid snowmobilers are trying out the
trails. Now if we could just have more cold temperature
and snow, the snow mobiles could cross the lake safely
and the cross country skiers could glide across the lake
as well.
Last week I received an email from Pam Butler, the program director at Thompson Senior Center reminding me
of the transportation service the senior center offers. This
service is available to all older and disabled Barnard residents and when we are unable to find a ride for someone,
we often refer them to the senior center. The Thompson
funds these trips with Stagecoach, so any donation is
greatly appreciated. We are lucky to live in a community
where these services are offered and we hope some of you
will take advantage of this service.

JB Webster
Construction,
Inc.
Jim Webster
EXCAVATION
(802)
Site
Work234-5111
• Driveways
Septic •President
Land Clearing
Property
Tyler Maintenance
Webster
Snow
Plowing
(802) 234-6964
Trucking
Vice President
Slabs & Frost Walls

Here is what is available: Door to door transportation for
Medical Rides. There is a suggested $10 donation for outof-town trips. A minimum of a 48-hour notice is requested
for scheduling. Please call Paula at 457-3277.
They also offer Local transportation to and from your
home to the senior center and other Woodstock stops.
They suggest a of donation of $1 per ride ($2 round trip
if you get a ride both ways). Please call the Center, 4573277, by 8:30 AM to request a ride for that day.

P.O. Box 886

LOGGING
& FIREWOOD
Barnard, VT
05031-0886
Fax: (802) 234-9310
Jim
Webster
Email:

(802) 234-5111
JBWebsterConst@yahoo.com
Reliable ♦ Free Estimates

Tyler Webster

And last there are Monthly shopping trips to West Lebanon. The Stagecoach van departs from the senior center
on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month at 9am (returning at approx. 12:15pm), with stops at various locations. Please call 457-3277 at least 24 hours in advance to
make a reservation.

TIM
RHOADES
(802)
234-6964

Site Work ♦ Driveways
Septic ♦ Land Clearing
Trucking
Slabs & Frost Walls
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Landscaping
Lawn Care
Field Mowing
Snow Plowing
Brush Cutting ♦ Chipping
Fall & Spring Cleanup
LOGGING & FIREWOOD
JAKE RHOADES

P.O. Box 886
RHOADES
Barnard, VT 05031
Fax:PLUMBING
(802) 234-9310& HEATING, INC.
Email:
Complete
Plumbing, Heating & Water Systems
JBWebsterConst@yahoo.com
INSTALLATION & SERVICE
Reliable u Free Estimates

Please help us keep our food shelf collection box at the
BGS filled to overflowing. There are many in our community who depend on both the Woodstock and Bethel
Food Shelves to supplement their food needs. Here is a
list of items that are always needed: pasta and pasta sauce,
hot and cold cereal, canned tuna, canned soups and stews,
canned and packaged meals, peanut butter, jam and jelly,
coffee and tea, mayo and ketchup and personal care items
such as shampoo, toothpaste and toilet paper. Thank you
for supporting the food shelves!

(802) 234-5082
Master Lic. VT & NH

P.O. Box 201
Barnard, VT 05031

Lisa Baldwin

MBA, ABR, Licensed in VT, NH & NJ

Realtor®

Thanks again to all of you who made year-end gifts to us.
It is wonderful to know that we have enough funds available to really be able to help members of our community
when a need arises.
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you or someone you
know could use a helping hand. We have people ready
and willing to help. If the job is too big for us to handle,

EXCAVATION

lisabaldwin@masiello.com
802.295.1380 Direct
www.lisabaldwin.com
802.295.1160 I Quechee, VT
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Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated
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TO THE EDITOR

They purchased their cottage in Barnard in the 1960’s and
were part of the Barnard Silver Lake Association since
1983 and received a citation from the State for their vigilance on water purity testing. They loved Barnard and
contributed much to its welfare during the many summers
they were here.

Here is some news that folks in Barnard may not know.
Longtime summer residents of Barnard, Susanne and
Lloyd Rudolph, have recently passed away from natural
causes, just 19 days apart.

One can’t think of them except as a pair and they will be
truly missed. We understand there will be some type of
service next summer.

Both Harvard PhD’s, they had been retired from leading
positions at the University of Chicago.

Cliff And Alice Aikens, North Carolina

Open Sunday Feb. 14th

Happy Valentines Day

Join us for Formal Dining
or in the Tavern
Apres Ski Cocktails
Max’s Tavern is cozy and local

barnardinn.com

Camelot

BEAUTY SALON

PERMS • COLORS • CUTS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
MANICURES • FACIALS • WAXING

Open: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 2pm - 8pm
(Located on the Stage Road - South side of Silver Lake)
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FIBER ARTS BARNARD (FAB) - Knit, crochet, spin,
felt, etc. All skill levels welcome. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30. Contact Janet Andersen, 234-5251, hywynds@aol.com.
THE PLANNING COMMISSION meets on the first
Monday of the month at 7:00pm at the Town offices.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY meets the fourth Tuesday of the
month. Call 234-9183 or 234-9080 for meeting location.
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR zoning@barnardvt.us,
234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to noon on Mondays and
9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays. After hours cell 603359-5243.
BEES MEETINGS are held on the 1st Monday of each
month during the school year, from 6 - 7:30 pm in the
library at the school.
DANFORTH LIBRARY hours: Saturdays 10:00 to noon;
Wednesday evenings, from 6:00 - 8:00 in the summer, and
after November 1st, from 3:00 - 5:00. The Library Trustees meet on the second Wednesday of each month in the
Danforth Library book room at 6:30pm.
THE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD meets the
third Thursday of the month at 7:00pm at the Barnard
Town Hall as necessary.
BARNARD CONSERVATION COMMISSION meets
the second Monday of the month, 7:00 PM, Town Hall.
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THE BARNARD ACADEMY SCHOOL BOARD meets
at 8:30 am at the school on the first Tuesday of each
month.
TOWN CLERK office hours are Monday, Tuesday &
Wednesday, 8:00am - 3:30pm,
SELECTBOARD meets the second and fourth Wednesday of the month at the Town offices.
SELECTBOARD ASSISTANT selectboard@barnardvt.
us, 234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to noon on Mondays
and 9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays. After hours cell
603-359-5243.
RECYCLING HOURS: Saturdays, 8:00am to 4:00pm.
BARNARD LISTERS listers@barnardvt.us, 234-9576.
Office hours, except holidays: Tuesday 9:00am - 11:00am;
by appointment; or anytime we are in the office.
THE BARNARD ENERGY COMMITTEE meets on the
last Tuesday of each month at 7:00 pm at the Barnard
Town Offices.
YOGA CLASSES offered at Danforth Library, Mondays
9:00 am - 10:30 am and 6:15pm -7:45pm with Amanda
Anderson. Classes are by donation; for more info, contact
theonlymissamanda@yahoo.com.
THE BARNARD BULLETIN, is mailed on the 20th of
each month. It is also available on the web at barnardbulletin.news. The Barnard Bulletin, Box 161, Barnard VT
05031-0161, 457-1792, info@barnardbulletin.info.
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